St. Marys Board of Zoning Appeals
Regular Meeting Agenda
St. Marys City Hall
Wednesday, September 30, 2020 @ 7:00 P.M.
Call to Order
1. Members Present
Andrew Bunel__ George Kneuper__

John Simecka__

Jimmy Hostetler__

Others Present: __________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
2. Minutes of the September 25, 2019, Regular Meeting
3. Approve Agenda – Items Added/Removed:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
4. Old Business:
a)

Review Rojas Variance Application
Tabled_________
Motion__________ Second__________
Vote: ___ Bunel, ___ Kneuper, ___ Simecka, ___ Hostetler

b)

Review Martin Variance Application (pending)
Tabled_________
Motion__________ Second__________
Vote: ___ Bunel, ___ Kneuper, ___ Simecka, ___ Hostetler

c)

Reorganize BZA – Chairman
Tabled_________
Motion__________ Second__________
Vote: ___ Bunel, ___ Kneuper, ___ Simecka, ___ Hostetler

d)

Reorganize BZA – Vice-Chairman
Tabled_________
Motion__________ Second__________
Vote: ___ Bunel, ___ Kneuper, ___ Simecka, ___ Hostetler

5. Adjournment
Motion__________ Second__________
Vote: ___ Bunel, ___ Kneuper, ___ Simecka, ___ Hostetler
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ST. MARYS BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Regular Meeting at City Hall
Wednesday, September 25, 2019
MEMBERS PRESENT: Andrew Bunel, John Simecka, George Kneuper, and Jimmy Hostetler.
MEMBERS ABSENT: None.
OTHERS PRESENT: Maurice Cordell (Zoning Administrator), Blanca Cortes, Peggy Schultz,
John Heim, Cristina De la Serna, Patrick Wilkins, and Silvia Y Cervantes, and others.
Chairman John Simecka called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.
The minutes of the last regular meeting held on August 21, 2019, were discussed and approved
as presented.
The agenda was approved as presented.
Public Hearing – Cortes Variance Application
At the August 21, 2019 Board of Zoning Appeals meeting Blanca Cortes, 17246 NW 90th Street,
St. Marys, Kansas requested a variance for her property at 207 N. 5th Street, St. Marys, Kansas.
She stated that she wanted to split Lots 7 and 8, Block 5, of St. Marys First Addition/Original
Townsite. The result of their proposed lot split would leave one of the lots out-of-compliance
with the required minimum lot dimensions for its Multiple-Family Residential District (R-3)
zoning classification. As a result, their request for a lot split had to be denied.
Note: the proposed lot without the existing house on it is zoned R-3 and needs to have a
minimum dimension of 50' x 150' (7,500 square feet), but would only be about 100' x 86' (but
consist of 8,600 square feet).
As a result of the lot split denial, the Corteses are seeking a variance from UDC Chapter 2,
Article 5, 5.104.5 and UDC Chapter 1, Article 11, 11.103 4.d.
After review, the application for variance was found to be complete and the Zoning
Administrator was directed to set a public hearing. Dates discussed for the public hearing were:
Wednesday, September 25th, and Wednesday, October 2nd.
At 7:31 p.m. Chairman Simecka opened public hearing.
Simecka stated that the city’s zoning code requires R-3 lots to be a minimum of 50’ x 150’ which
is 7,500 square-feet. The Corteses are proposing a lot that has 8,588 square-feet, but that roughly
measures 86’ x 100’.
Cordell stated that the decision is not about a specific development or building, but are the
proposed lot dimensions suitable for the R-3 zoning classification.
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Simecka asked for public comment.
Patrick Wilkins (307 Mission) asked that the variance not be approved because even though the
zoning of the area reflects multi-family, most of the development is single-family, that the R-3
zoning for the irregular-shaped tract is likely a mistake and the zoning should be changed to R-2,
that a multi-family dwelling would erode property values, and it might create parking issues.
Peggy Schultz (407 Mission) cited concerns with parking, property values, and traffic in the
alley.
Silvia Y Cervantes (310 W Durink) stated that the city needs more rental housing, and that the
Corteses proposal adequately addresses parking.
John Heim stated that he is totally against it, and that letting people use their property in a way
not allowed by the UDC would set a precedent.
Cristina De la Serna said that she was representing her parents and that they were not in favor of
the variance.
There were also various comments made by unidentified individuals.
At 7:57 p.m. Simecka asked several more times for public comment, and hearing none he closed
the public comment portion of the public hearing.
Cordell reported that in the BZA packet there was written comments from Luis & Cristina De la
Serna (411 W. Mission), Patrick Wilkins (307 Mission), Inneke Sarwono (owns lots 2 & 3 Hill
School Subdivision), Jason and Mary Mawhinney (403 Mission), and John D’Aloia, Jr. (311 W
Alma). Written comments are kept with the BZA packet.
After discussion, Kneuper moved to deny the request for variance because the proposed R-3 lot
does not meet the required lot dimensions specified in the St. Marys UDC. Bunel seconded the
motion. VOTE: AYE - Bunel, Kneuper, Hostetler, and Simecka. Motion carried.
As there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:05 p.m., on a motion by
Kneuper, which was seconded by Hostetler. VOTE: AYE - Bunel, Kneuper, Hostetler, and
Simecka. Motion carried.

______________________________
Zoning Administrator

Date_______________________
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CITY OF ST. MARYS

P.O. Box 130
St. Marys, Kansas 66536
785-437-2311
Fax: 785-437-2354
www.smks.info

September 21, 2020
To: Mike Rojas, 2910 Garrett Drive
From: Maurice Cordell, Zoning Administrator
Re: Proposed Lot Split
Your property at 2910 Garrett Drive is in the city’s Extraterritorial Zone (ETZ). Although the ETZ
is not subject to the city’s building permit or inspection requirements, it is required to meet the
stipulations of the city’s Unified Development Code (UDC). (2910 Garrett Drive is in a Rural
Residential District (RR), and therefore has to meet the requirements of said district.)
From our discussions, and the attached drawing, you intend to split your 5.4-acre lot into two lots,
with one lot being 3.0-acres, and the other being 2.4-acres. The minimum lot size for the RR district
(UDC Chapter 1, Section 11.100.4b) is 5-acres for a lot served by a private water well and
individual lagoon, and 3-acres for a lot served by a public water service and individual lateral
fields. (Your 5.4-acre lot has a private water well and individual lateral fields.)
In addition, UDC Chapter 1, Section 11.100.5b requires property owners in the ETZ to meet
Pottawatomie County’s Code of Sanitation. You stated that you have been in contact with the
Pottawatomie County Sanitarian (Scott Schwinn) regarding this matter, and that what you are
requesting may be acceptable.
Finally, the proposed lots will need to be surveyed to determine their dimensions so that
compliance with UDC Chapter 1, Sections 11.100.4c and 4d may be verified.
St. Marys UDC Chapter 2, Article 5 allows the Zoning Administrator (ZA) to approve lot splits,
but Chapter 2, Article 5.104.5 prohibits the ZA from doing so if “The lot split results in a lot that
does not meet minimum lot size, setbacks, or other requirements of the zoning regulations.”
As a result, you will need to apply for a variance. Please find the enclosed material:
1. Application for a Variance – please verify that the information is correct, and if so, sign
on the line next to the star.
2. A page entitled Submission Requirements for a Variance. Please answer the questions,
and sign at the bottom where it states “Prepared by:”.
3. As part of a variance application, property owners have to be notified of the proposed
endeavor. The notification area is 1,000’ in the ETZ and 200’ within the city. Enclosed is
a list of property owners within the notification area (and a map) – please review both
items and let me know if you think that someone was missed.
Utility 437-2200

Street 437-6161

Non-Emergency 321-1911

4. Please provide documentation from the County Sanitarian regarding the water and sewer
requirements.
Once you have provided the above information, a BZA meeting will be scheduled to review your
application. If the BZA finds the application complete, it may direct the ZA to schedule a public
hearing for your variance application.
If the BZA schedules a public hearing for your variance application, the ZA is required to send
notice of said hearing to the property owners in the notification area. Although it is not a
requirement, you may want to contact the property owners with the notification area to discuss
your application and perhaps have them sign a letter-of-support or ask them to attend the hearing
to speak in favor of your variance application.
Please let me know if you need any assistance with the variance application.

Sincerely,

Maurice Cordell
Zoning Administrator
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